
Weather

Part!/ cloudy, quite tool to-
night, cool Wednesday. Round-
up on Page 7-A.
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Lodge Talks Of Negro Cabinet Member
Guards Set
Free After
Six Hours

Prisoners List
IVo Grievances
After Incident

WETHERSFIELD, Conn.
13)—Three guards were ov-
erpowered and held as
hostages for more than six
hours early today by con-
vict-patients in the hospit-
al ward of the Connecticut
State Prison.

The guards were released un-
harmed when prison officials
granted the convicts' demand for
a conference with a lawyer and a
state representative. The few con-
victs involved gave themselves up.

T'*1? "? th** *?ri5?T*r*, Wslfpr
Doolittle and Peter Kinosh. con-
ferred with attorney Roger Glea-
son and State Rep. Marshall N.
Dudley. Gleason was

Arms Measure
Tn IT
•*- **-* ^—' *

President Moves
Across Nation

•On Talk Tour
, . , . , , , , , „ • „ , , , RED WING. Minn. L
The 99-nation group is expected to lead off with de- president Eisenhower call-
ite on rival East-West arms proposals as soon as it!C(j totjay f0r a ceaseless

By TOM I10GE
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (.?>—The United Nations'

main Political Committee gets down to business today
with disarmament slated for top priority on its crowded

Ike Calls
For Strong
TLN.

bate
clears organization details

Four separate t disarmament more ipccific control require-
questionj have been* placed in the mcnts.
committee hopper, highlighting jn an attempt to quiet the at-

'

vu today ... _
[struggle to strengthen and
assure success of the United
Nations, target of Soviet
Premier Khrushchev's bit-
ter attacks, the president as-the grncral feeling that this is | rnospr«e sUrrcd by Khrushchev's ljc M „

the paramount issue before the s;ormy ftay. th> Assembly ?ave !scrfjmT that the United Na-
current General Assembly. [unanimous approval Monday night;...__ 5rfcrs (he foundation

'»- — *4 __*.*.... u.i-.«l,.t !•». •IMtAI* I l»Wl« U41V4 JThe cpesttes deal with Com.;lo , action resolution urging
munist 'and Western arms pro-]constructive steps to achieve

, suspension of nuclear|«0rld peace.
. _ . . prevention of a wider dis-| g^^ ̂  vote fare were j,;t.
semination cf nuclear weapons.

chev outlined his disarmament
1 before the General As-

. ., last Thursday. The United
lawyer in the past, and Dudley is|statCJi Britain and Italy swiftly,
a member of the legislature's: jounced wjth their own plan the
committee on penal institutions, following night.

After meeting with the prison- Both drafts call for agreement
ers. Dudley and Gleason said that'on general and complete disarma-
apparently the whole thing «•«'"">••' ,m*>r inipraatk-.nal msnec-
pointless.

They said neither prisoner
presented any list of grievances
during the -SO-minute session.

„. between the Soviet Un-
and the report of the Disarma- j^ ̂ j ̂  United Etates-the two
n.u.1 Ccrrjr.^;~n. ipo-*trs at uiwm tie itio'.utioa

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush->ffas mainly directed.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Valerian Zorin accused the United

tional atmosphere and threatening
peace.

In healed tones. Zorin charged
that the United States was to

s sum-

three main deferences:
1. The Khrushchev plan calls

spring.
U.S. Ambassador James J.

,.u.6 u.v -..- .for quick conclusion of a treatyjWadsworth retorted that with
Dwlittlc they said, talked in a for general and complete disar- such remarks, the Russians were

" mament. whereas the Western using the resolution as a spring-
beard for old war propaganda.

King Frederik IX of Denmark
addressed the assembly earlier in

kind of distracted manner as if
he were under the influence of a
drug, reeling sleepily back and
forth.

plan would have agreement first
!on arms measures capable of
I "early implementation.'

"I can't say what caused this 2. The Soviet plan would make
thin" " Gleason said. "I don't'oegoUa1"015 conditional on a re- Queen Ingnd then made a tour
_ • e« . . . . I _• _ r i i __ »tv r_~..,.l.»:*»!Ar tt V h^admiarfAre hofrtrp flv.

th; afternoon. The King and

know. There was none of thisjvamping of the U.N. Secretaria
business of 'We want better food' with a three-man board replaon;
sr anything like that."

"I don't feel that this was- a
situation that was an outgrowth
or continuation of the last riot."
said Dudley.

Doolittle Is serving a term for

of US. headquarters before fly
_ jm m _ r = ing home aboard a Scandinavian
Sectary-General Dag Hammar" Airlines plane. The royal couple

• • •• (spent t»o weeks in the United

or elimination of the Causes

of war. , , „
"We dare not stumble,

Eisenhower declared.
The President vigorously cham-

pioned the international organiia-
ion in a speech prepared for

dedication of the Hiawatha Bridge
spanning the Mississippi Uivcr at
he Minnesota-Wisconsin bound-
ary.

Eisenhower, on a cross-country
speaking tour flew here from De-
troit In the Michigan City Mon-
day night the President said all
the world's free nations must
share the burden of resisting the
Red threat lest Communist propa-
:andists "playing their Pied
Piper's tune" make new inroads
around the globe.

In the Detroit address at the
«rd auto show dinner. Eisenhow-
er also dealt with a domestic situ-
ation. He said the time has come
'or labor and management to con-
duct their affairs with ever in-
creasing regard for national wel-

3. The Western p!an calls for States.

Laos Financial
Aid Is Resumed

ticipation in a riot at the prison.
Kuwh is serving a one-to-five.

T«o of the prisoners brought the
hostages down to a guard room
where the lawyer and state rcp-j WASHINGTON (.f—The United States has resumed its program
resentative were awaiting them. Lj financial aid to the neutralist government of Lao.- ar.H -xi!!

A detail of state police was on ^y salaries of the troops which helped put it in power.
The resumption order was an-|mcnt rf ̂  ̂

" '' short
standby duty at the prison.

Deputy Warden Richard Stein-

^k$vabu?eotL"taUu!ae..''inS t^'^r'the Soviet Union had £= P=
Ii. • » disclosed an offer to fill in the v05avan has rdshape..

Stcinert said the guards were

disclosed an
financial gap left by suspension„„..„,„. ____ .... 0 _____

leiied'sfwrtiyVir midnight. Hejof US. payments

Nosavan has refused to take
part in the new government. U.S
officials fel that Kong Le has

'
.

laid the convicts apparently were State Department officials said'ppenly collaborated with the Com
under the influence of drugs ob-
tained from hospital stores.

The uprising was staged by at
least four convicts although there
were about 20 convict-patients in
the hospital ward at the time,
prison officials said.

The three guards overpowered
by the convicts were identified as
James A. Ough. Theodore L. Car-
bone and Joseph Mikalson.

Carbone said he was taken

the decision to resume the 145-
million-a-year military aid pro-
gram was based on talks ia Viea-
tian last week between Laos'|sioa ̂
neutralist Premier Souvanna
Phouma and J. Graham Parsons;
assistant secretary of state for the
Far East.

Suspension of the aid program
was formaly announced Oct. 7.
It had been indicated earlier as

munist backed Pathet Lao rebels
Efforts to close the breach ap-

ive failed, but the deci

ttould

Koag

to be pajd so

INAUUUKAL STANDS Kl.SE AT CAl'llOtr-The steel framework for stands for
the inauguration of a new president next January 20 take shape on the plaza in
front of the Capitol building in Washington. Stand on which men are working m
foreground is for photographers. The president will take his oath on stand m
t i.^.«..»r1 S A D \Vtrnr\Vintn\background. fAP Wirephoto).

are.
"No longer. he added, "can

this nation permit either group to
drag its feet in adopting preven-
tive measures for prompt settle-
ment of industrial disputes."

In his Red Wins speech. Eisea-

Kennedy Says Opposition
Opening Way For Commies

MIAMI. Fla. (AP)-Sen. John
F. Kennedy charged the Eisen-
hower administration today with
blunders which, he said, cost this
country its inter-American leader-
ship and opened the way for Com-
munist infiltration.

The Democratic presidential
candidate sounded this note as he
opened an intensive day's cam-
paigning in Florida—only 98 miles
from Cuba where, he said, "the
forces of alien .tyranny have al

not have been more wrong."
The Democratic candidate set

out his views in a lengthy state-
ment on arrival here early today.
He planned to return to the theme
in a later speech in Tampa after
addressing the American Legion
convention, which also is to hear
Nixon today.

He called for an end to what
he denounced as "our open and
warm backing of dictators" and

of other Western allies, long-term
development leans.

In Columbus. Ohio, Monda;
night. Kennedy jibed at Nixon as
a man who, boasted of debatin
with Soviet Premier Khrushche
but who also shied away from an
additional meeting before a n;
tionwide television audience wit
his Democratic opponent.

It sounded like the opening gu
in a fight to capitalize on Nixon
refusal to extend the. president!:

lomatic-cconomic effort to rebuild

long as they are a part of the
royal Lao army.

U.S. aid has as its prime pur-
pose the development of a unified
effort by Lao authorities to main-
tain independence against Corn-

hostage when a prisoner came u?j, of rightiit ̂
from behind and held a dub next \ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ foU

{the result of a conflict between munist pressures.

to his head. troop Capt. Kong Lc. The captain
Ough said two of the convicts ̂ ^7^ Tug 9

(See GUARDS On Page 7-A) I ousted the pro-Western govern-

PhoumiNo- Officials did not spell out de-
following para-|tails of any agreement-between

Phouma and Parsons, but said
sufficient assurances had been
received from Phouma so that

Southport Youths Die
Engaged In 'Chicken'
SOUTHPORT. N. C. tlv-Two young boys lost their lives Monday

night while playing a game of "chicken" on the highway, police

report.
The'fatal accident touched off a widespread search for a non-

txlstant hit-and-run driver.
State Highway Patrol Sgt. A. H.]

Clark, who did r.ot clear up the
confusion surrounding the case un-
til today, said that S-year-old Wil-
liam Clarence Williamson and 9-
jear-o!d Donald Allen Stidham
vere playing a suicidal game:
lying in the highway until a car
approached, then leaping clear.

Sgt. Clark said this information
came from youths at the scene,
on N. C. 211 just inside the South-
port city limits, and a passing
truck driver who lived nearby.

Malcolm Frink, 59. of Sou
• bond of

officer said Frink stated he passed
a pickup truck en route to Wil-
mington and while in the left lane
noticed some foreign matter in the
highway.

The officer said Frink relatcc
that he proceeded to a wide place
in the road where he tumec
around and rcturad to sec wha'
be bad struck.

layments could be resumed.
In Vientiane, Phouma con

rirmed reports be had rejected
wo conditions he said the Uriled

States had sought to impose for
resumption of aid. There were
other conditions, he hinted, but
se declined to discuss them.

He said be had rejected de-
mands for suspension of peace
talks with Pathet Lao guerrillas,
and for removal of the country's
administrative capital from Vien-
tiane to Luang Prabang. where
the Laos king resides.

tiowcr- made no mention 011 ready louna tneir way »nu» UKI
Khrushchev's" tirades against" ,V*_. Western Hemisphere."
United Nations and his threat' to] jje called for a massive dip-
boycott the organization if the So- - - ' "
viet Union doesn't get its- way.

But the timing of (1* Pres'-

dent's remarks—less than a week
after Khrushchev's climactic as-
sault—marked his speech as an
indirect reply to the Kremlin
leader.

The bridge he dedicated re-
minded 'Eisenhower of the Indian
brave Hiawatha, who, the Presi-
dent said, was founder of the first
United Nations organization in
America—a confederation of In-
dian tribes. That organization and
Woodrow Wilson's dream of a
League of Nations faded. Eisen-
hower added, but we must not
through lack of faith* or compla-
cency so endanger the United Na-
tions of our time.

Apparently sharply discounting
the impact of Khrushchev's dia-
tribes, Eisenhower said that "day
by day it becomes more clear that
our faith in the United Nations is
justified—that the system under
which it operates is valuable in
seeking solutions, for turning beat
into light, and for keeping the
true desires of nations exposed to
world opinion."

The President urged strengthen
ing of the United Nations as the
great forum for ventilating differ-
ences and for seeking workable
compromises.

Noting that next Monday Is
United Nations Day, Eisenhower
calkd for reaffirming ia unmis-l
takablc tones "our determination
that this time our efforts to find
peace through cooperation shall
not fail."

fifth meeting close to election
time..Nixon has proposed instead

M^SiSi.*:̂ --
bilingual name: "Alliance for
Progress-Alianca Para Progreso."

Kennedy sought to tie his Re-
publican opponent. Vice President
Richard M. Nixon, directly to
what the senator termed the lack
of • compassion, imagination and
rigor that cost this country Latin-
American friends.

When President Franklin D.
Roosevelt visited republics to the
south 20 years ago, Kennedy said,
he was met with cries of "Long
live democracy."

But, Kennedy said, when Nixon
went to Latin America, "they
threw stones instead of cheers;
they shouted 'Down with the Unit-
ed States.'"

a Western Hemispheresajrms «on-
trol agreement.

la the economic ficU. ia said, jtretchb;, — ,
the United States should provide [fourth and final debate Friday

ie to

'Promise9

Changed To
'Guess'

ALBANY. N. Y. « —
lenry Cabot Lodge seem-
ngly tripped up on words
gain today. He at first told
sporters he promised that
Negro woula be appointed
i the federal Cabinet if
ice President Richard M.

"Cixon were elected presi-
dent. But later, he said it
vas his "guess."

•If Nixon is elected, there will
be a Negro in the Cabinet. This
s a promise." the Republican

reporters as be alighted from a
lane at Albany Airport.
Later, in a television interview

a Schenectady. Lodge said he
jould not promise there would be
a Negro since the president would
make the appointment.

But I beiiete il will Lappc-a if
Richard Nixon is elected," h«
said. "I will make that gucs."

Previous Lodge statements on
the subject had been interpreted
as pledges, which he later denied.

In Schenectady, Lodge said
that, on this issue, he had tha
right as a citizen to give his
opinion as to the wisdom of ap-
xjinting a Negro to the Cabinet,
lie said Nixon's policy was that

would not make any commit-
ments on Cabinet appointments at
this time.

Lodge said his own opinion was
that it would be "a splendid thin;
o appoint a qualified Negro to

the Cabinet."
At Albany, after his "promise"

ie said appointment of a Negro
would do "enormous good" for
D.S. foreign relations and would
ba "fulfillment of our national
purpose."

Lodge was asked to comment
on a charge by a Negro congress-
man that he had reneged on a
pledge to have a Negro ia the
Cabinet.

»ne Democratic congressman.

Nixon Enroute
To Fla. Clash

By WHITNEY SHOOIAKER
ENROUTE WITH NLXON UV-Vice President Richard M. Nixon

lies from western New York to southern Florida today for a
clash with Sen. John F. Kennedy, a man he now calls a danger-
ous double-talker.

Plunging into what he considers some observers said Kennedy

Kennedy said Nixon now con-
tends that an economic develop-
ment program in Cuba five years
ago might have averted the take-
over by the Communist-oriented
Fidel Castro regime.

But, Kennedy went on. "Mr.
Nixon himself was in Latin Amer-
ica- five years ago. He saw no
need for action then. He merely
praised the 'competence and sta-
bility' cf ths iFuIi«scio'j CiUita
dictatorship—and said that 'I am
convinced that communism has
passed its high water mark in
Latin America.' Mr. Nixon could

pending a coroner's inchest, but
no formal charges were filed
against him.

Confusion at the scene prompt-
ed reports that a whit* sports car
had hit the two boys and fled,
lloadblocks were set up — and
not pulled down until about mid-
night, four hours after the acci-
dent — and pol'« from at feast
lhre« towns assisted State High-
way Patrolmen of both Carolinas
in a search for what was thought
to be a hit-and-run driver.

On* policeman even chased a
white sports car for about 5 miles.

State Highway Patrolman II. F.
Deal said the car Friak was driv-
ing belonged to a coast guards-
naa stationed at Southport. The

Casey Says He Was Fired
By Yankees Because Of Age
NEW YORK (AP)—Casey Slen-j wealthy and is regarded as a mil-

gel said today he had been firedjlionaire. He owns oil wells and
Another patrolman, Roscoe Ed-joy the New York Yankees. also is a banker in his home town

wards, said he was notified the «j wa$ ̂ y Q^ my services no °* Glendale, Calif,
boys had been killed and upon ar-iioriger were required, the 70-year- At the start of the nooa press
-~ v' —" *"v "'f i» old manager told a press confer- conference. Topping announced

»ld ence. He said he was told it was that Stengel had retired. Then
riving at

cf
was gone only a

*cene. took off fa

and upon returning found Frink
at the scene.

Deal said law enforcement agen-
cies in the southeastern tip of
North Carolina were alerted upon

wh2e because of bis age.

club, said that Stengel was re-
cased because of the profit-shar-
ng and retirement program. He
said the manager would bave

Edwards' report to prevent the jieo.OOO on Oct. 31, 1960.
car from Icavisg the vicinity.
When Frink was at the scene, the
search was discontinued.

The Williamson boy lived with
his grandfather, Alexander (San-
dy) Simmons, and his mother.
Mrs. Ada Mac Williamson. The
Stidham boy's parents were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Parnell Stidham.

Assistant Brunswick County
Coroner C. C. Kilpatrick empan-
eled a Jury to view the bodies,
but no dale for aa inquest was set.

Stengel fouowed by saying that be
Dan Topping, coowner of the ̂  •*« «°!d by both Topping and

. ** . ° _ T\A! \tVKK lluh A*li&w AA /m-nJt*»Del Webb, the other co-owner,
that his services no longer were
required.

"I was not offered a new con-
tract I was paid up in full but

Topping said that Stengel was a they want to put ia a youth pro-,
great manager and that the base- gram as an advance way of k«*p-jCASEY
ball roles should be changed so ing this club going," Stengel said. S(CnfTal,
iL-i r*>u._.l _^..TJ lu «.T4 l« tin* *'lf f Kirl ViAAn riffArttA i vw»M* rwn. _ • ••lhat Stengel would be put in the
llall of Fame at once.

There was no immediate narn
ing of his successor. During his
12 years with the dub. Stengel known who was the boss,"
won 10 American League Pen

'If I had been offered a new con
tract I would have wanted cer-
tain changes made."

"I

nants and seven World Series.
Tlie gravel-voiced manager,

who replaced Bucky Harris at the Job.
Yankee helm, is Independently

manager

the decisive three weeks of the
presidential campaign, Nixon has
bunched a free-swinging attack.

While denouncing without reser-(

vation any suggestion that the
United States would not defend
Qucmoy and Matsu, he sharply
attacked Kennedy, his Democratic
rival for the White House.

That Nixon is ready to continue
his assault on Kennedy was in-
dicated by his aides' refusal to
guarantee that any advance ex-
cerpts would be available before
th? vice pro'idort and Kennedy
address the American Legion con-
vention in Miami this afternoon.
They noted that Kennedy speaks
first before the convention. This
would imply that Nixon may wish
to make part of his speech a
reply-

In Connecticut Monday be faced
an electorate which has generally
been considered part of Kennedy's
New England powerhouse, but1

which his pollsters claim is de-
monstrating more and more Nix-
on sentiment.

In New York he was in territory
iat overwhelmingly supported
President Eisenhower in 1932 and
1936 but ia which danger signals
lave been raised by some Re-
publicans. Whatever bearing Con-
necticut's eight electoral voles
may have. New York's 45 are—
ia the word of Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller—pivotal

Rockefeller met Nixon late Mon
day at Buffalo's airport and rode
ia a motorcade with him. Later
be urged Nixon to press this sort
of campaign: VL<it the big cities
upstate again and the suburbs of
New York City, but leave New
York itself to Rockefeller: urge
Eisenhower to visit New York.

Nixon reportedly agreed to step

had attracted an cqualy large
and fervent throng, perhaps more
so, when be invaded Buffalo.

Nixon said Kennedy has con
Iradicted himself on the offshore man. Rep. Charles R. Jonas, sug-
China islands of Quemoy and gested today that Henry Cabot
Matsu. The senator from Massa- Lodge should not have promised
chusetts, he went on, first said it'that, if the Republican national

Rep. Charles Diggs of Michigan,
| also said Monday that the highest
Negro appointment of the Eisen-
hower administration had been
nullified when the appointee was
Tired to give the job to one of
Lodge's sons. Lodge said this
charge was not true.

"I would have heard of it, if it
were true," he said.

Diggs said in Washington Mon-
day that J. Ernest Wilkins, as-

ISee PROMISE On Page 7-A)

Jonas Feels
Lodge Should
Not Promise
CHARLOTTE (API-North Car-

olina's only Republican congress-

icket wins, there will be a Negro
a the cabinet.

"A candidate for vice presi-
lent," said Jonas, "ought not to
lalk about who is going to be ia
Ihe cabinet. It is not his selection,
but the responsibility of the presi-

"My own plans are indefinite.

New York Yankees for the up ̂  cffcnse.
past 12 years today stepped G0p tacticians hope to restrict

wanted in have dmvn from llic Posl duc to Kennedy's vote in the city andwanted to nave,,.. c , ,„,, ,,,„ V,B. ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^^ ho]d oa

other sections.
A packed house in Buffalo's 20-League pennant this year.

I am not thinking about another and lost the World Seriesam uui luuiikuiK auuu* *»ivw*» >—••— - «***
b. At the present time I don't in seven games to the Pitts-
See STENGEL on Paj« 7-A Iburgh Pirates.

000-scat
cheered

Memorial
lustily as

Auditorial!
Nixon firct

away at Kennedy. A large crowd,

would be unwise to.include the
little islands within defense lines
honored by the United States. At
last acounting. he said. Kennedy
agreed with President Eisenhow.
cr's policy toward treaty commit-
ments on the islands.

The Formosa re5o!tit!?n wh-ch
Congress passed in 1955 calls for
defense of Quemoy and Matsu if should have "refrained from dis-
tills country deems a Communist
attack is aimed ultimately at
Formosa itself.

Kennedy has charged that Nixon
retreated from his original stand
for protection of the islands with-
out qualification. Nixon did bring

(See MXON On Page 7-A)

"My feeling is that Mr. Lodga

cussing it."
^Lodge told newsmen at Albany,

N'.Y. today, in emphasis of his
earlier statements, that "If Nixon
is elected, there will be a Negro
in the cabinet. This is a promise."
An hour later. Li Scheaectady,

(See JONAS On Page 7-A)

Rayburn Opens 2-Day
Campaign Li Carolina
HICKORY, N.C. (AP) - Two

days of campaigning in North'
Carolina begins here today for
U.S. House Speaker Sam Ray-
jurn.

The 73-year-old Democrat comes
o Hickory from a swing through
his naUve Tenocssee Monday. Ho
will conclude th* North Carolina
tour in Burlington on Wednesday
night.

David Clark of Lincolnton, Dem-
ocratic candidate for the 10th Dis-
trict's congressional seat, will in-

troduce Rayburn to the rally,
which starts at 7:30 p.m.

Also on the program are GOT.
Luther Hodges, guberutoriil can-
didate Terry Sanford, Sen. Sam
Ervin. State Sen. Spencer Bell and
State Democratic Chairman Bert

The Texan, who first went to Bennett. A number of other stata
Ccsgrtu in 1313 asd has been re-
(See local story in Page MH

elected every time since, speaks
today to about $00 pupils at Col-
lege Park Junior High at the in-
vitation of a ninth p-ade student
there. Helen Willis.

Thousands are expected, a Dem-
ocratic spokesman said, to a 10th
Congressional Ut-trict rally here
tonight. The «ii counties Li the
district will be represented at a
barbecue at 5:30 pm. while Ray-
burn is holding a ccvs coatocatt.

Democratic ccgrcssrsca also arc
expected.

A luncheon is pliraed Wednes-
day in Statcsville at the National
Guard Armory. From there, "Mr.
Sam" as he's known to House col-
leagues, win go on to a Sixth Con-
gressional District rally ia Bur-
lington.

Horace R. Kornegay of Greens-
boro is the Democratic ciii^its
for the Sixth Utrict post, beirrz
vacated by Ktiriag R«p. Carl
Durham.


